Looking for part time work while in Sixth Form or at University, or want to top-up your
income with a flexible job?
Bath Rugby are looking for exceptional individuals to join our match-day bar team.
Join us to deliver a top class experience for supporters of one of the country’s most iconic rugby Clubs.
Successful applicants will also enjoy:
 Competitive pay rate of £8.21 for all over 18
 Invaluable work experience
 Great team-working environment
 Opportunity to develop your career with Bath Rugby
Applicants must be aged 16 or over, and must be willing to work on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays when our home
fixtures are scheduled*.
*fixtures/shifts to be confirmed once scheduling has been finalised – likely to commence late September 2019.
What kind of person are Bath Rugby looking for?
Bath Rugby is looking for reliable, friendly and energetic staff to join our bar team for the duration of the season. Our
supporters are at the heart of everything we do, and it’s our job to make sure we provide the best level of service
possible to them, regardless of what that is! Previous bar experience is preferred, but is by no means essential – we’ll
make sure you’re confident in your role ahead of your first shift with us no matter what.
What would I be doing?
This can be anything from pulling pints to operating the till systems & interacting with customers; there is also the
opportunity to work on our growing pre-order bars, as well as pick up shifts for non-matchday events.
How often would I be working?
Bath Rugby home fixtures take place at the Rec approximately every second weekend from September to June, but
this can be more or less frequent during certain times of the year. Matches are played on Fridays, Saturday and
Sundays, but fixtures are confirmed well in advance, so you’ll be able to plan around your shifts at any rate.
How do I apply?
Simply send an email to Olivia at bar.staff@bathrugby.com with your CV to start the application process.

